RETURN OF THE GOVERNING COUNCIL

The Visitor, President and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, Dr. Goodluck Ebele Jonathan, GCFR, has approved that the erstwhile Governing Council of the University, dissolved in October, 2011, should continue and serve out its present term.

The approval was contained in a letter ref. NUC/ES/138/Vol.59/37 dated 09 February, 2011 sent to the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. I.F. Adewole by the Executive Secretary of the National Universities Commission, Prof. Julius A. Okojie, OON.

With this approval, Chief Wole Olanipekun, SAN, retains his position as the Pro-Chancellor and Chairman of the Council. Other members are:

1. Prof. I.F. Adewole - Vice-Chancellor
2. Prof. E.A. Bamgboye (Administration) - Deputy Vice-Chancellor
3. Prof. I.A. Olayinka - Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic)

Appointed by the Federal Government
4. Princess Abiodun Ladega
5. Dr. Jasper Chinwuzie
6. Senator David Brigidi
7. Professor Kabiru Isyaku, OON, mni
8. Mrs. Oby Momah – Representative of the Federal Ministry of Education

Representatives of Senate
9. Prof. B.O. Oke
10. Prof. B. Okunade
11. Prof. Labode Popoola
12. Prof. E.O. Ayoola

Representatives of Congregation
13. Prof. M.O. Abatan
14. Dr. G.A. Adeniran
15. Mr. Hyacinth A. Kyaagba, FNIPR – Representative of Convocation
16. V.A.A. Adegoroye - Acting Registrar and Secretary to Council

V.A.A. Adegoroye
Acting Registrar
| Security Telephone Numbers: In Emergency Situations |
|---------------------------------|----------------|----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Main Office                     | Main Gate      | Second Gate    | The Polytechnic, Ibadan Gate |
| 08033889854                     | 08033909739    | 08060420982    | 08030667385     |
| 08051865795                     | 08051865781    | 08077468750    | 08077468746     |
| 08083172857                     | 08083172912    | 08083172914    | 08083172913     |

(End)